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Abstract - We present some preliminary results on state

estimation of SmQT system, which consists of multiple

UAVs. By using multiple set of IMU-camera and addi-

tional IMU, we estimate whole state of UAVs and tool.

The estimator merge vision data and IMU measurements

under mechanical constraint of SmQT system to increase

tracking accuracy and robustness. Simulation is also per-

formed to illustrate the results.
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1. Introduction
Nowadays, pose estimation of UAV using camera and

Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) is well studied in the

community. Many strong solutions provide consistent lo-

calization for UAVs, and these solutions allow us to over-

come the limitation of UAV in GPS-denied environment.

In [1], the authors used a single camera in combination

with an IMU to track the relative pose of UAV. They im-

plemented a visual position controller on a UAV based

on PTAM [2], which is feature-based Simultaneous Lo-

calization And Mapping (SLAM) system. Recent work

in [3] offers high speed tracking by combining feature-

based mapping and direct motion estimation. Semi-direct

Visual Odometry (SVO) [3] also keeps robustness over

high-frequency textures, which are major components of

outdoor environment.

These solutions are appropriate for motion control of

UAV. However, tool operation system with UAVs such

as Spherically-connected Multi-Quadrotor Tool System

(SmQT) [4] requires more precise pose estimation. So

researchers rely on motion capture systems, which are

limited to operate indoors. In this paper, we present

some preliminary results to achieve vision based con-

trol of SmQT. We merge data from sets of IMU-camera

to achieve the state of each UAV, and we combine the

achieved state and the measurement of additional IMU

on the tool to estimate the state of the tool. Extended

Kalman Filter is employed to estimate the pose of the

tool by exploiting mechanical constraint of SmQT sys-

tem. Simulation indicates 40% decrease in position error,

which leads to better performance in control of the tool.

2. Modeling
2.1 System Description
SmQT system is generally expandable for multiple

UAVs. But for the brevity, we consider SmQT consisting
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of the UAVs in the world frame.

of two UAVs in this paper. We regard each set of IMU-

camera on UAV as an individual pose sensor of UAV. We

also attach the additional IMU on the center of the tool

to estimate the movement of the tool. Figure 1. shows

setup with its corresponding coordinates. The UAVs are

connected to the tool with spherical joints. Thus, the po-

sition of each joint in world frame coordinate is given by

zA = piw + CT
(qiw)(−

1

2
Le1 + d2e3) + nA

= pAw − CT
(qAw)d1e3 (1)

zB = piw + CT
(qiw)(

1

2
Le1 + d2e3) + nB

= pBw − CT
(qBw )d1e3 (2)

where C(q) is a rotation matrix form of quaternion q and

e1 = [1; 0; 0], e3 = [0; 0; 1] are basis vectors representing

the X-direction and the Z-direction. We consider bias b
and noise n of IMU. Thus, real angular velocity w and

acceleration a can be shown as following equations.

w = wm − bw − nw, a = am − ba − na

ḃw = nbw , ḃa = nba

We define the state of the filter.

X = [piw
T
viw

T
qiw

T
bw

T ba
T ]T ∈ �16 (3)

The following differential equations govern the state:

ṗiw = viw
v̇iw = CT

(qiw)(am − ba − na)− g

q̇iw =
1

2
Ω(wm − bw − nw)q

i
w

ḃw = nbw

ḃa = nba

with Ω(w) as the quaternion multiplication matrix of w.
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2.2 Kalman Filter
We define the error state vector

x̃ = [Δpiw
T
Δviw

T
δθiw

T
Δbw

TΔba
T ]T ∈ �15 (4)

to achieve following differential equations for continuous

time with â = am − b̂a [1].

Δṗiw = Δviw
Δv̇iw = −CT

(q̂iw)[â×]δθiw − CT
(q̂iw)Δba − CT

(q̂iw)na

δθ̇iw = −[â×]δθiw −Δbw − nw

Δḃw = nbw

Δḃa = nba

This can be summarized into continuous time equation

˙̃x = Fcx̃+Gcn (5)

with noise vector n = [na
Tnw

Tnba
Tnbw

T ]T . We as-

sume Fc and Gc to be constant over the integration time

step. Thus, we can derive the state transition matrix

Φ(t+Δt, t), the discrete time covariance matrix Qd and

propagated state covariance matrix Pk+1|k as

Φ(t+Δt, t) = exp(FcΔt) (6)

Qd =

∫
Δt

Φ(t+ τ, t)GcQcG
T
c Φ

T (t+ τ, t)dτ (7)

Pk+1|k = Φ(t+Δt, t)Pk|kΦT (t+Δt, t) +Qd (8)

with covariance matrix Qc = diag(σ2
na
, σ2

nw
, σ2

nba
, σ2

nbw
).

We use position of the spherical joints derived from Eq.

(1), (2) as measurements. We derive the position error

z̃ = [z̃A; z̃B ] with

z̃A = Δpiw − CT
(q̂iw)[(−

1

2
Le1 + d2e3)×]δθiw + nA

z̃B = Δpiw − CT
(q̂iw)[(

1

2
Le1 + d2e3)×]δθiw + nB

which can be expressed to z̃ = Hx̃. Once we obtained H ,

we can compute Kalman gain and correction with well

known Kalman Filter process.

3. Simulation Result
We perform a simulation with SmQT system intro-

duced in Fig. 1. We assume white gaussian noise in mea-

surements including the position measurement noise of

camera (σnp
≈ 0.1m). The results are presented in Fig.

2.,where the top plot shows the actual and estimated tra-

jectory of the tool; and the bottom plot shows the error

of estimation. We set the initial position of the estima-

tion p̂iw0 = [1.0; 0; 0]m, which is far from actual position

[1.5; 0; 0]m.

From Fig. 2., we can see that: 1) the estimation fol-

lows actual trajectory in spite of inaccurate measurements

2) the position error of the estimation decrease to 0.6σnp

in 10 seconds 3) the estimation performs better than ge-

ometric measurement of center pgeo = 1
2 (zA + zB) −

CT
(qiw)d2e3.
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Fig. 2 Simulation results with artificial error in mea-

surements.

4. Conclusion
In this paper, we present some preliminary results on

state estimation of SmQT system. In the simulation, we

show the state estimation reduce position error to be 60%
of position measurement noise of camera. This result

originates from the benefit of SmQT design, which ob-

tain vision data from multiple cameras with structure con-

straint. Relevant future works are as following: 1)failure

detection of each camera; 2) implementation in real plat-

form.
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